
    

 

 

 

 

 

The dress code will be strictly enforced for school pictures.   
T-shirts will be provided. 

 
Clothing that disrupts the orderly operation of the campus or which could be construed as immodest, unsafe, or extreme is 

not permitted.  Clothing that is too revealing or low cut, including but not limited to, strapless off the shoulder tops, halter 

tops, tube tops, clothing exposing a bare midriff, shorts or skirts of inappropriate length, or clothing which does not cover 

undergarments is not permitted.  No skin in the midriff area may be exposed at any time.  Shoes and shirts must be worn at 

all times.  Clothing which displays gang insignia or which could reasonably be construed as gang-related, including, but not 

limited to, initialized belt buckles, dangling belts below waist level, trench coats, pants not worn at waist level or which are 

sagging or oversized, bandannas, scarves, do rags or hairnets are prohibited.  

 

 
 

ACCEPTABLE SLEEVELESS TOPS 
 

 
 
 
 
 

UNACCEPTABLE SLEEVELESS TOPS 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

UNACCEPTABLE MID-RIFF       UNACCEPTABLE BOTTOMS 
 

                                 
 
 

 



 

MVHS DRESS CODE REVISED 06.08.2017 

 

APPAREL (APPROPRIATE DRESS) 
Mission Viejo High School recognizes its obligations to provide an educational environment which will prepare students 

for successful and productive adult lives.  In an effort to meet this goal, while on campus or at school sponsored events, 

students shall be dressed in a manner which reflects the local school standards as determined by administrators, teachers, 

support staff, parents, and students through a collaborative process and in accordance with Education Code Sections 

35183 and 32282(a).  Local standards shall ensure that student dress will not detract from or interfere with the educational 

process, both on campus or in the classroom, or with school safety, while complying with legal standards.  Local 

standards provide for alternative means of expression, consistent with Education Code Sections 48907 and 48950 and 

shall be content-neutral in their application.  Although MVHS believes that the major responsibility for the cleanliness, 

grooming, and dress standards rests with the individual parents, the school has the responsibility of assuring that the 

health, safety, and general welfare of all students are safeguarded and promoted.  
  

Prohibited on Campus or School Sponsored Events 

Clothing that disrupts the orderly operation of the campus or which could be construed as immodest, unsafe, or 

extreme is not permitted.  
1. Clothing which displays gang insignia or which could reasonably be construed as gang-related, including, but not 

limited to, initialized belt buckles, dangling belts below waist level, trench coats, pants not worn at waist level, or 

which are sagging or oversized, and bandanas of any color, are NOT permitted.  Any combination of clothing 

which law enforcement agencies currently consider gang related is prohibited. 

2. Clothing or Tattoos which are obscene, libelous, slanderous or which cause a substantial disruption of the orderly 

operation of the campus are not permitted; including, but not limited to, clothing or tattoos which reference or 

imply words, symbols or graphics, alcohol or tobacco products, drugs or violence, or which displays sexual 

references, sexist, racist, vulgar, or hate messages, and gang related and/or gang affiliated (tagging crew) 

references.  Any derogatory message directed towards any person or group is prohibited.  Students may be 

required to cover up tattoos for any of the above reasons. 

3. Clothing, accessories, and/or personal items which could be used/or perceived as weapons, such as spiked 

clothing, shoes, wrist/ankle bands, spiked rings, brass knuckle belt buckles, or wallet chains are not acceptable. 

 Spikes that are worn in eyebrows, ears, lips, or other body parts are not acceptable.  Steel-toed shoes and/or boots 

are not allowed. 

4. Backless tops and clothing that is revealing or that exposes undergarments is not permitted.  See-through tops 

with bandeau underneath, strapless/off the shoulder tops, tube tops, and transparent clothing is not permitted. No 

skin in the midriff area may be exposed at any time. No skin from the waist to the armpit is permitted to be 

visible. Shirts must be worn at all times 

5. Shorts or skirts must cover the student’s entire bottom.  Shorts or skirts that are above knuckle length on all sides 

of the garment or that expose undergarments due to being torn, ripped, or frayed are not permitted.    

6. Clothing which covers the face is not permitted.  

7. Shoes must have a hard sole and be worn at all times. 

8. All students must wear appropriate workout attire during athletics.  If you choose to wear your uniform during the 

academic day, it must follow the dress code policies listed above.   

9. Sleepwear and blankets are not permitted on campus /or in the classroom. 

 

Consequences: 
First Offense – Warning, clothing change/PE clothes 

Second Offense – Lunch Detention, clothing change/PE clothes, parent notification 

Third Offense – Saturday school, clothing change/PE clothes, parent notification 

Fourth Offense –Parent meeting. 

 

Prohibited Trends 
MVHS and SVUSD shall address changing gang-related trends or identifying clothing, which adversely impact school 

safety or orderly operations to keep the local standards current.  MVHS will review the standards policy at least annually 

with a group consisting of staff, parents, and students.  The administration may make modifications to the Dress Code 

when appropriate.  

  
 


